POPULARITY CONTEST RESULTS ANNOUNCED

Although everyone didn't hand in votes for the popularity contest, results were compiled with the blanks that were returned. John Poole, '42, president of Junior High Student Council, was selected as the person who has done the most for Milne. Other "mosts" are as follows:

Most Popular Girl .......... Meg Hunting, '43
Most Popular Boy .......... Charles Cross, '43
Most Handsome Boy ......... Joe Hunting, '42
Most Prettiest Girl .......... Lois Ambler, '41
Best Girl Dancer .......... Marion Horton, '42
Best Boy Dancer .......... Bob Clarke, '41
Best Dressed Girl .......... Maria Schifferdecker, '42
Most Popular Supervisor .......... Miss Fillingham, Jr.

JUNIOR DRAMATICS WILL PRESENT PLAY

The Junior High Dramatics Club, under the direction of Miss Maria Genova, will present its second semester play in assembly on May 29. The cast is as follows:

Principal .......... Tom McCracken
Peasant .......... John Morrison
Physics Teacher .......... Wilma Tubbs
History Teacher .......... Elinor Yaguda
Geography Teacher .......... Jean Douglas
Servant .......... Charlotte Stafford

The various committees, chairman and members are: Costumes: Joyce Hoopes and Patricia Booe, co-chairmen. Scenery and Props: Ruth Saltor, chair; Gloria Stafford, Dorothy French, makeup, the entire cast. Director: Felita Schain.

REMEMBER:

No school tomorrow
Dear Diary.

The Boys' Cooking Club has been making ham sandwiches. We imagine the fellows will keep their recipe all backed away in their little cook books for use later on in life.

Dancing I and II had a splendid "vic" dance and refreshments....

Typing Club, as well as Dramatics Club, is preparing a play.

During the last few weeks, we've been having some real spring weather, so our two sports clubs have been getting a bit of outdoor exercise. Both the Boys' and Girls' Sports Clubs played baseball on the campus in front of Page Hall while other members of the Girls' Club played hand tennis. (So the secret to know who won the softball game between the boys and the girls.)

Last Thursday, the Girls' Sports Club and the Sub-Debs played baseball. Mickey Baldwin and June Bailer were the captains. Mickey's team won. The score was 10 to 5. It was a very good game. More of the clubs should get together and do things like that.

An exhibit was given by the Stamp Club recently. Some very valuable stamps were among their collections.

All the other clubs have been going about their regular routine, but here's hoping one of them will do something unusual to get its name in the paper next week.

As ever,

P. S. The Sub-Debs want to thank Milnites for their fine cooperation at the "Swing Fever."

F. S.

Joel Noreca and Barbara Steinbeck have the leading roles, with Robert Henk, Akim Tarjanoff, Driam Donberg, and a cast of thousands.

The picture is directed and produced by Cecil B. DeMille, which assures everyone of perfect entertainment.

Again, I ask you to encourage your readers to buy this fine production.

Very truly yours,

A. Crystal
I guess you've heard about the scientists who created a mechanical man. Well, Yours Truly is going to create a perfect man. Now, don't get excited, girls; you'll hear about his adventures around Milne every week. This week we will just tell you about him. To be truthful, words cannot describe him, so I will just mention certain characteristics of his and tell you whose they resemble. We will start from the top and go straight to the toes.

His hair: Richard Greene.
His eyes: Charles Boyer. (Not bad, girls.)
His profile: John Hall.
His personality: Clark Gable.
His dancing ability: Fred Astaire. (Not bad, girls.)
His voice: Bing Crosby.
His grooming: Adolphe Menjou.

Don't crowd, girls. He'll be here next week. He'll be following you, or shall we say you'll be following him?

---

**CABBAGE AND CANDY---**

To the State College students for "moving up" tomorrow.

To Bob Clarke, Jim Kirk, John Poole, Kirk Leening, Alan Ely, and Alton Wilson for their fine representation of junior high on the baseball diamond.

To those few who always support our baseball team by their presence, not just their "well-wishes."

To the eighth graders for the swell job they are doing on their own original features.

**Cabbage:**

To Milne students who shine mirrors over at the studious students of Albany High School.

To the wind that blows "up" (the hills) at the baseball games.

---

* INFORMATION WANTED *

---

Dear I.W.,

A certain few girls and I have been very much distracted by a certain few Romes in Albany High School. The harsh teacher has now moved us to the other side of the room. How may we arrange it so we still may see them?

Yours truly,

Juliet

Dear Juliet,

Your conclusion, Juliet; The teacher would probably prefer to pull down the shades, but as for you, Juliet, I would advise you to transfer to Albany High School.

Very truly yours,

I.W.

---

Most everyone has a nickname, so two of your very ambitious reporters roved around and compiled this partial list.

---

**MY NAME IS GEPPETTOSKIN**

---

Russell Langwig...Life (in general), comics, and airplanes.
Harvin Becker...sports, swing music, shop, and girls.
Marjorie Welch...Ruddle sundae, Ricardo's orchestra, and brush cats.
Barbara Hower...Art and F. J.
Dick Parks...Open cars, fancy tires, and cars.
Corinne Luckins...Chore, handbooks, and walking.
Priscilla Smith...Camp, sports, biology.

(That's all I could get out of Pris)

---

**WHAT MILNITES LIKE BEST**

---

Natalie Han...Art.
Arvul Volch...Mike.
Jim McClure...Fishy.
Priscilla Smith...Fris.
George Gordon...Gordy.
Morton Swartz...Morty.
Russell Langwig...Rusty.
Harvin Becker...Midge.
Marguerite Hunt...Maggie.
Eugene Bollard...Goon-ball.
Elmer Riehbaum...Whity.
Bill Sopor...Soppy.